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1 Introdution
I visited Mount Wilson in 2007 April. I arrived on April 3 and left on April 13. The main tasks
that were planned for this trip were:
 Reinstall the aft ell,
 Reinstall the missing detetor,
 Clean and align all optis, and
 Chek instrument performane.
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2 Reinstall the Aft Cell
Unfortunately, due to problems with shipping potassium, the replaement ell did not arrive in
time to be installed on this trip. The instrument remains in servie with the front-ell only.
3 Reinstall the Missing Detetor
On a previous trip, Brek Miller removed one of the detetors and brought it bak to Birming-
ham [1℄.
Upon arrival on this visit it beame evident that there was some onfusion as to exatly
what had been done. All of the detetors had been removed and the optis leaned. One of
the detetors ould not be reassembled properly and had to be taken bak to Birmingham for
repair. This was apparently one of the aft detetors.
However, it is also doumented [1℄ that the forward port detetor was unusually noisy and
was also brought home to Birmingham. The aft port detetor was moved into the forward port
position to replae it. This means that both aft detetors should have been missing. Given that
only one detetor was missing, learly something was not right.
There was yet more onfusion regarding exatly whih detetors were port and whih were
starboard. On most of our instruments the detetors are on the left and right side of the
instrument. When looking from the bak out towards the Sun, the detetor on the left is
labelled as port and the one on the right labelled as starboard. But Klaus doesn't have left and
right detetors| it has top and bottom detetors. The onfusion is doubled when you realise
that the omputer lasses the forward top detetor as port, but the aft top detetor as starboard!
So whih is whih?
It seems that what happened was an aft ell was removed, and the optial mount damaged.
Then, when the forward port detetor was found to be noisy it was swapped with the aft
detetor by swapping the fae-plae and lens-mount assembly in order to pair the good lens-
mount with the good detetor. The bad detetor and broken lens-mount were then taken bak
to Birmingham.
The broken lens mount was repaired by Barry Jakson. I upgraded the noisy detetor with
a new photodiode. The ombined unit was then arried bak out to Mount Wilson on this
visit. Attempts to reverse the previous hanges and get all four detetors bak in their original
positions failed. The faeplae on the repaired detetor was held on with four srews|one in
eah orner. The forward top detetor had a faeplate held on with three srews in a triangle
formation. The two bottom detetors were not heked for faeplate ompatability due to
diÆulties in extrating them from the instrument.
So the repaired detetor was simply tted in the vaant aft-top position. The hannel
assignment is shown in Table 1. Clearly the port/starboard and fore/aft hannel assignments
are all wrong.
The detetors in Klaus have two onnetions. The data go through BNCs while the tempera-
ture ontrol and monitoring go through LEMO onnetors. For some reason when the detetors
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Table 1: Old Klaus Detetor Connetions
Detetor Position Signal Cable Label Computer Label
Forward Top Data None foreport
Forward Top Temperature Bottom Front fstar
Forward Bottom Data None forestar
Forward Bottom Temperature Top Rear aftport
Aft Top Data None aftstar
Aft Top Temperature Top Front fport
Aft Bottom Data None aftport
Aft Bottom Temperature Bottom Rear astar
were rst built, three of them were given male LEMO onnetors, whilst the fourth was given
a female onnetor. On the previous trip when the detetors were swapped around, this on-
netivity problem is what aused the signal mismath. There is no way to orret this problem
without working out exatly whih detetor, and whih fae-plate, go with whih physial de-
tetor position. That's a problem for another trip. The BNC onnetors on the other hand are
all the same, and there is no exuse for this signal mix up.
First we need to work out whih side of the instrument is port and whih is starboard. The
detetors in Klaus have their onnetors on the right when looking from the bak out towards
the Sun. This means that they muh have been rotated 90
Æ
ounter-lokwise from their normal
upright position. That makes the top starboard, and the bottom port.
Klaus has four V/F onverters|one for eah sattering detetor|with four BNCs to on-
net to them. These are labelled 1, 2, 3, and 4. The external abling for the instrument was
adjusted to make the hannel numbering inside Klaus math the hannel numbers on the salers.
One to One. The internal data oax from eah detetor was then onneted to the V/Fs to make
the top starboard for both forward and aft.
There are four BNC onnetors on the bak of Klaus in a square orientation. The top two
are labelled forward and the bottom two are labelled aft. The new abling has resulted in the
left/right top onnetions being starboard/port, and the left/right for the bottom onnetions
being port/starboard. This is due to a wiring mistake inside Klaus, and is probably where
the port/starboard mixup ame from originally. This is a small prie to pay for the hannel
numbering and labelling onsisteny we have now. The new data hannel assignments are shown
in Table 2.
The repaired aft-top detetor with the new photodiode seems to have higher dark-ounts
than the other three sattering detetors. The x for this should simply be an adjustment to
the oset-ontrol inside the detetor. At the moment it doesn't matter. When a new aft-ell is
installed in Klaus this problem should be orreted.
4 Clean and Align All Optis
There are ve mirrors in the system in front of Klaus. The rst two are the lostat mirrors.
They diret the beam vertially down through the sixty-foot tower. About twenty feet from the
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Table 2: New Klaus Detetor Connetions
Detetor Position Signal Cable Label Computer Label
Forward Top Data Top Front forestar
Forward Bottom Data Bottom Front foreport
Aft Top Data Top Rear aftstar
Aft Bottom Data Bottom Rear aftport
bottom, there are two \perisope" mirrors, oriented at 45
Æ
to the vertial. They pik o a small
part of the beam. The rst perisope mirror deets the beam sideways slightly, and the seond
deets it down again.
At the bottom of the tower, the beam hits the fth mirror and is reeted horizontally into
Klaus. The nal beam alighment is done with this fth mirror. It is on an altitude/azimuth
mount. Two mirometers allow it to be adjusted in the horizontal (azimuth) and the vertial
(altitude) diretion.
There is a quadrant photodiode at the bak of Klaus, and it was intended that this be used as
an alignment monitor. Unfortunately the alignment monitor does not work| it doesn't handle
the photodiode signals properly and so it an't atually be used to hek the alignment.
The rst alignment was done visually by observing the path of the light within the instument.
For this to work the interferene lter has to be removed in order to be able to see the beam.
When omparing the position of the beam with the enter of the lenses within the spetrometer,
and also heking for vignetting on the quadrant at the bak of the instrument, the orret
alignment appears to be when the mirror-mount mirometers are set to x = 9:1mm and y =
2:2mm.
Whilst the over was removed from the spetrometer, the opportunity was taken to remove
and lean the front red-lter. This was done on 2007 April 6 at 18:30UT and resulted in an
inrease in intensity of a few thousand ounts. At our other sites suh leaning usually results
in a jump in intensity of a signiant perentage of the total signal. However in Mount Wilson
the instrument is safely hidden away and so does not get as dirty|the lostat mirrors take
the brunt of the weather.
A detailed alignment san was performed on 2007 April 9. The fth-mirror was sanned in
the horizontal diretion with the ell hot, the results are shown in Figures 1 and 2 on page 6.
Upon examining the forward ratios it appears that x = 9:1mm is the orret position for the
mirror. This is the point at whih the ratio, and thus the sensitivity, is maximised. Looking at
the sums, a slightly lower value is required in order to work at the point where the port and
starboard detetors produe equal intensity signals, but this would be to the detriment of the
ratio. The transmission monitor is not quite in the enter of the beam.
The fth-mirror was then sanned in the vertial diretion with the ell hot. The results
are shown in Figures 3 and 4 on page 7. These plots show learly that a mirometer setting
of y = 2:1mm is the best position. This is the point at whih the ratios are maximised, the
transmitted sum in maximised, and the port and startboard sums ross over.
As an additional test, the same sans were performed with the ell old. The horizontal
results are shown in Figures 5 and 6 on page 8. The vertial results are shown in Figures 7
4
and 8 on page 9. Here we want to minimise the old-sattering sum, and it is lear that the
results agree with our previous mirometer settings|the number of ounts goes up dramatially
as the beam is moved to one side or the other.
The nal settings for fth-mirror position are x = 9:1mm, and y = 2:1mm.
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Figure 1: Hot Horizontal San|The fth mirror was sanned in the horizontal (azimuth) diretion.
The plot shows how the forward starboard sum (), forward port sum (Æ), and the transmission
monitor () varied. The transmission monitor data has been divided by ten. This san was done with
the altitude mirometer set at 2:1mm.






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 2: Hot Horizontal San|The fth mirror was sanned in the horizontal (azimuth) diretion.
The plot shows how the forward starboard ratio () and forward port ratio (Æ) varied. This san was
done with the altitude mirometer set at 2:1mm.
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Figure 3: Hot Vertial San|The fth mirror was sanned in the vertial (altitude) diretion. The
plot shows how the forward starboard sum (), forward port sum (Æ), and the transmission monitor ()
varied. The transmission monitor data has been divided by ten. This san was done with the azimuth
mirometer set at 9:1mm.














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 4: Hot Vertial San|The fth mirror was sanned in the vertial (altitude) diretion. The
plot shows how the forward starboard ratio () and forward port ratio (Æ) varied. This san was done
with the azimuth mirometer set at 9:1mm.
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Figure 5: Cold Horizontal San|The fth mirror was sanned in the horizontal (azimuth) diretion.
The plot shows how the forward starboard sum (), forward port sum (Æ), and the transmission
monitor () varied. The transmission monitor data has been divided by ten. This san was done with
the altitude mirometer set at 2:1mm.
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 6: Cold Horizontal San|The fth mirror was sanned in the horizontal (azimuth) diretion.
The plot shows how the forward starboard ratio () and forward port ratio (Æ) varied. This san was
done with the altitude mirometer set at 2:1mm.
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Figure 7: Cold Vertial San|The fth mirror was sanned in the vertial (altitude) diretion. The
plot shows how the forward starboard sum (), forward port sum (Æ), and the transmission monitor ()
varied. The transmission monitor data has been divided by ten. This san was done with the azimuth
mirometer set at 9:1mm.









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 8: Cold Vertial San|The fth mirror was sanned in the vertial (altitude) diretion. The
plot shows how the forward starboard ratio () and forward port ratio (Æ) varied. This san was done
with the azimuth mirometer set at 9:1mm.
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5 Chek Instrument Performane
With the instrument orretly aligned, it was time to hek the performane of the potassium
ells. With the aft ell missing, only the forward ell ould be tested on this oasion.
The temperatures of the ovens in Klaus are ontrolled by Rihard Lines temperature on-
trollers. You an set the temperatures of the top and bottom seperately. Nominally, you need
to divide the dial number by ve in order to get the mathing set point temperature. Initially
the front oven settings were FTOP = 562.6 (112:5
Æ
C) and FOVEN = 462.5 (92:5
Æ
C).
Finding the orret temperature setting is a simple task. Firstly the temperature ontrollers
are turned right down and the ell allowed to ool. The temperatures are then gradually in-
reased until the peak level of the sattered sum is found.
The sums and ratios for the heating urve are shown in Figures 9 and 10 on page 9. Looking
at the sattered sum the initial setting for the front oven were orret, and so no adjustments
were made.
The data show a hot to old ratio of around 8.4 for the forward ell. This agrees with the
heating urve done by Brek Miller in 2005 September [1℄ and so it appears that no degradation
has oured sine then.
10
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Figure 9: Forward ell heating urve|The plot shows the forward starboard sum () and the forward
port sum (Æ). This run was done on 2007 April 9.
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Figure 10: Forward ell heating urve|The plot shows the forward starboard ratio () and the
forward port ratio (Æ). This run was done on 2007 April 9.
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6 Solar Image Rotation
6.1 Daily Rotation
Sunlight is olleted in Mount Wilson using a lostat. A lostat is similar to a heliostat, but
has a more omplex design and, unlike a heliostat, gives an image in a xed orientation so that
the image doesn't appear to move or rotate as the Sun moves aross the sky.
Unfortunately, it seems that the Mount Wilson lostat does atually show a small rotation
through the day. The following is an extrat from an email from Thad Szabo.
I'll attah two plots. The rst (Figure 11) shows the daily rotation rate throughout
the year inluding an apparent eet introdued by a non-zero B
0
angle mapping part of
the solar rotation into an apparent roll about the enter of the image. That B
0
omponent
varies throughout the year with B
0
; we assume the entral value of the rotation of the








). The seond plot (Figure 12) shows
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The rotation measurements in these graphs ame from omparing two integrated images
whose enters are set ve minutes apart. The omparisons are repeated throughout the
day, leading to a determination of the rotation rate for that day. The dP=dt omponent is
removed before plotting the rate. The t for eah daily rate is assumed to be linear.
Measurements I am getting from ring-diagram analysis, however, seem to indiate
smaller rotation rates than this. I won't be able to say muh more than that until I have
enough days proessed to show if that is indeed the trend.
Figure 11: Daily image rotation rate throughout the year.
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The image also rotates throughout the year, partiularly during the times when the primary
mirror has to be moved in the middle of the day. This rotation is shown in Figure 13, whih
was produed by Perry Rose. The SOLAR P value is the measurement of the solar north-south
axis with respet to the top of the CCD hip inside the primary instrument at Mount Wilson.
Figure 14 shows the SOLAR P angle measured for morning and afternoon on the same plot
sale. There are two symbols for morning and afternoon that overlap for the summer months
when the Sun is high in the sky, but this still represents an afternoon measurement with the
rst at west of the seond-at pier.
7 UPS
Perry Rose has bought a UPS for the main instrument in the sixty-foot tower. Sine it has more
than enough apaity, it was suggested that we also move our eletronis over onto the UPS.
At our other sites we have one large UPS to power the dome in order to allow it to lose in
the event of a power failure, and also a seond smaller UPS just for the PC. In Mount Wilson we
do not have to worry about dome power, and all of our other eletronis inluding the PC are
onneted to one surge-proteted power-strip. It was easier to just plug the entire power-strip
into the UPS, and so all of our eletronis are now proteted rather than just the omputer.
13
Figure 13: Solar image rotation through out the year.
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[1℄ Brek A. Miller. The grand opening of the Mount Wilson Zoo. BISON Tehnial Re-
port Series, Number 255, High-Resolution Optial-Spetrosopy Group, Birmingham, United
Kingdom, September 2005.
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